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ORDER

1' The present compraint dated Lz.oz.zoiz1 has been fired by the
complainants/allottees in F-orm CRA unrler section 31 of the Real
Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in sh.rt, the Act)
rerad with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and
Development) Rules, z0r7 (in short, the Rures) for violation ,f
section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that
the promoter shall be responsibk: for all obligations,
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ffi eunuennrr,t Complaint no.6TZ of 2021,

responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement
for sale executed inter-se them.

A. Unit and project related details:
2' The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, ther

amount paid by the comprainants, date of proposed handing over
the possession, delay period, if any, have been detaled in the
following tabular form:

s.

No.

Heads Information

1.. Name and location of-Jtrd
project

"The Center Court ;eaor - ABA,

Gurugram
2. l\arure of the project Residential'complex
3.

4.

Pro]ect area L*,025 acres
DTCP License 46 of 2Ol3 dated 08.06.201,

fl! upto oz.o6.zols
Name of the tiGil'G

I l:
Gabino developers and 4 others

5. HRERA register,ed/ not Registered
vide no.- 46 of ZOIT dated
11.08.2017valid upto 30.06.202

6. Date of execution of flat
buyer's Elgrecfierttrr r,rl .

L6,Og.20Lg

(flq Pu{PAg.38 of the complaintJ
7. Unrt no. B - 2305, Towr:r - 2(As on pug. +ij
B. Super Area 1076 sq. ft.
9. Hayment plan Construction linked dy..rt plm
10. l orat consrderation Rs. 1,03,69,390/-

(As per payment plan on page 43 of
complaint)

1.1.. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.59,l-4, 570/-
(As per receipts page 86 - 90 of the
complaintl

12. Due date of delivery of
possession

[As per clouse 7.1(ii) : Subject to

December 201.9

(page 51 of the complaint)
(Grace period is not allowed)
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I 
receiOt of occupancy ceiitrcate

I 
within 60 days from the date of

I application, the promoter assures

I 
to hand over possession ofthe

laportment along with parking(i.f

I 
applicable) by December 2079

I nlus a grace period of 6
I months as per agreed terms
and conditions unless there is
delay due to'force majeure,,
Court orders, Government
p olicy/ g uidelines, deci si on s
affecting the regular
development of the real estote
project.) ,, -";','

1+3.

T4.
lQffer of possession Not offered

Not otrtained

1y.* 6 rnrr1nsandtrc ,lrt;

Occupation certificate
15. Delay in delivery of r-

possession till'the date of
order i.e.20.0T.ZOZI

-

B. Facts of the complaint.

3. That respondent provided acknowredgement to the complainants
ar:knowle dging/ confirming the boor<ing of the unit datred
1,9.06.201-9, ailotting a unit no. jB-z30s, J3rock/rto wer-T2,Froclr-2r3,
in sector BBA [hereinafter referred to as ,unit,) 

measuring
1,076.40 sq. Ft (carpet arear) in the aforesaid project of trre
developer for a totar sare consideration of the unit i.e. R.s.

1,a3,69,390.00, which incrudes basic pr,ice, car parking charge,s,
EDC, IDC, CBFC of Rs. 2,06,180.100 and other specifications of ttre
allotted unit and providing the time frarne within which the ne;<t
instalment was to be paid. That an agreernent to sell was executed
between the comprainants and responde.t on 16,08 .zo1,g.
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HARERA
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That Further, the comprainants having dream of it;s own
residentiar unit in NCR signecl the agrr:ement in the hope that the
unit will be derivered on or befcrre December, zorg. The
complainants were arso handed over one detailed payment ;lran
which was construction rinkr:d pran. It is unfortunate that tht:
dream of owning a unit of the comprairrants were shattered due tcr
dishonest, unethical attitude of the responde,t. That as per clauser
7'1(iiJ of the agreement to sell the respondept had to deliver ther

llossession on or before December,201,g. Therefore, the due date
of possession comes out to be Decembe r,20.),9.

I'hat as per the payment pran and demand of the respondent the
complainants paid an amount rof Rs.50,00,000.00 videl cheque r:ro"
012457 dated 1,4,08.2019 dravrrn on Central Bank of India, punjab
to respondent and same was acr<nowredged by the respondernt
vide receipt no. REC-TCC /00213 /1g-zodated tg.oL.IL-r.g. .

That as per the payment plan ,nd demand of the respondent the
complainants paid an amount of Rs.14,57Ct.00 vide EFT no.
9230383 70s32 dared 18.08.21019 by erectronic rransfer ro
respondent and same was acknow,ledged by the resp.ndent vicle
receipt no. REC-T cc/oozr6/rg-20 dated zz.0l.zo1,g. Thar as per
the payment pran and demand o;[the respondent the comprainanlrs
paid an amount of rs. 4,00,000,/- vide cheque no. 0 tz4ss dated
23.08.201"9 drawn on centrar bank of India, punjab to r.espondent
and same was acknowledged by the respondent,

5.

6.
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That as per the demands raise,r by the respondent, based on th:e
payment pran, the comprainants to buy the captioned unit arreacry
paid a totar sum of Rs. 5g, 1.4,!;7o.ao. towards the said unit agains;t
total sale consideration of Rs. 1,,03,69,:)90.00.

That the payment pran was designedl in such a way to extract
maximum payment from the tluyers viz a vizor done/compretecr.
The comprainants approachecl the res;pondent and asked about
the status of construction and arso raisr:d objections towards n,n_
completion of the project. It is pertine,t to state herein that such
arbitrary and iilegar practicers have been prevarent amongst
builders before the advent of REM, wherein the
payment/demands/ etc. have not been transparent and demands
were being raised without sufficient justifications and maximurm
payment was extracted jusrt raisinl3 structure Ieaving iarl
amenities/finishing/facilities/common 

areaf road ancl other
things promised in the brochure, which counts to armos t 500/o of
the total project work.

9' That during the period the comprainarrts went to the office of
respondent severar times and requestecr them to ailow them to
visit the site but it was never arow sayin,g that they do not permiit
any buyer to visit the site d,ring construction period, ,nce
comprainants visited the site but was not ailowed to enter the sitr:
and even there was no proper approachecl road. The complainants
even after paying amounts still received n,cthing in return but only,
Ioss of the time and money invested by therm.

7.

B.

Page 5 of20
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10' That complainants contacted the respondent on severar occasions
and were regurarry in touch with the respondent. The resprondent
was never abre to give any satisfactory response to the
comprainants regarding the status of the construction and were
never definite about the derivery of the possession. Thr:
comprainants kept pursuing the mattrlr with the representatives
of the respondent by visiting their office regurarry as weil as
raising the mafter to when wiil they deriver the project and why,
construction is going on at such.a srow pace, but to no avair. Some,
or the other reason was being !ivu, in rerms 

'f shortage of labour
etc.

1'1' That in terms of crause 7.1(ii) ,f the sard agreemen! respondernt
was under dutifur obrigatioh t, comprefe the construction and t,offer the possession on or befor,e Dec:embe r,201,9. ThLat
complainants approached in rperson to know the fate of ttre
construction and offer of possessiorL in terms of the said
agreement, respondent misrepresented to conrplainants that the
construction wiil get compreted soon. That respondent despi.e
having made murtipre tail representations to the comprainants, the
respondent has chosen deriberately and c:ontemptuousry not to ar:t
and fulfil the promises and have given a cord shourder to the
grievances raised by the cheated Ailottees. That respondent has
completely faired to honour their promises and has not provicrerl
the services as promised and agreed thr,rugh the brochure, ,BA,
and the different advertisements rereased from time to time,

ffi
wi! Bqi
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L2' That further, such acts of the;respondent is arso iilegar and against
the spirit of RERA Act, 2016 and HREM Rures, zoL7. Ir is
abundantry crear that the rer;pondent have prayed a fraud upon
the comprainants and have cheated them fraudurentry and
dishonestry with a farse promise to complete the construction
over the project site within stipurated period. The Respondent harrfurther faired to implement the FBA executed with thr:
comprainants. Hence, the cornprai11415 bei,g aggrieved by the
r:ffen d i ng m iscond uct, fraudur ent activities, d efi ci ency and fair ure:
in service of the respondent is firing the present compraint.

13' 'f,hat comprainants have sufferred a Ioss and damage in as much as
they had deposited the money in the hope of getting the said Unit
for residentiar purposes. They have not onry Lreen deprived of the
timely possession of the said unit but the prospective return thLey,
could have got if they had invested in fixed deposit in ba,k.
T'herefore, the compensation in such cases wourd necessarily,have
to be higher than what is agreed in the buy,sp agreement. .rhLat

respondent got the said projerct registered with Haryana Reral
Estate Reguratory Authority, Huda comprex, sector - 6, panchkura _

1:14L09 vide regd, No. 46 of 20r.7 dared 1,1.08.2017.
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1'4' That as per clause fiiiJ of the. registration respondent cornmifterd
to comprete the construction of the saicr unit on or before
30'06'2020 [The registrati,n sha, be varid for a period
commencing from 11.08.201,7 to 30.06.2020). rt is pertinent to
mention here that above said registration of the, respondent
stands expired and t,r date rr:spondent has faired to get the .sai,
registration renewed. There[ore, the respondent is guirty of
rceficiency in service within the purview of provisions of the Rear
Estate fReguration and Deveropment) Act, 20..16[centrar Act ].6 0r,
,a0r6) and the provisions of Haryana Rear Estate (Regulation and
Development) Rures, 201,7. The comprainants have suffered on
account of deficiency in servicer by the respondent ancl as such t.he
respondent is fuily liabre to cure the deficiency as per the
provisions of the Rear Estate (Reguration and DeveropmentJ Act,
201.6 [centrar Act 16 of 2016) and the provisions of Haryana Reral
Erstate (Regulation and DeveloprnentJ Rule s,201,7.

15. That a residentiar group housing project ,,The center court,, at
serctor - BBA, v,rage Harsaru, Gurugram was Iaunched by M M/,s.
Ashiana Landcraft Rearty pvt. Ltrc, under the Iicense no. 46 of 201,3
dated 08.06.2013, issued by DrTcp, Haryana, chandigarh. It ,s
pertinent to note here that the above said licence of the
respondent arso got expired on 07 /06/2org but tilr date
respondent has faired to get the said ricence renelwed.
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1'6' That the present complaint sets out the various deficiencies in
services, unfair and/or restrictive trade practices adoptecr by ttrerespondent in sare of their unit and the provisions ailied to it. Th:e
modus operandi adopted by the respondent, from the respondent
point of view may be unique and innovative but from the arottepoint of view, the strategies used to achieve its objectiver,
invariabry bears the irrefutabre stamp of impuniry and totar rack ofaccountabirity and transparenayr as we, as breach of contract ancl
duping of the ailottee, be it eith* through not imprementing th€)services/utirities as promised', i'h' the brochure or through not
delivering the project in time. , ,

1'7' That it is pertinent to note here that no cohstrrrcrinn io,:onstruction is going on
since 201,9, December and construction has been abandoned in
the project. That the comprainants are the ones who have invested
their Iife savings in the said project and are dreaming of a honnefor themserves and the respondent have not only cheated and
betrayed them but arso used their hard earned money for their
enjoyment.

18' That it is submitted that such crauses of agreement are totary
unjust arbitrary and amounts t6 unfair trade practice as herd by
the Hon'bre NGDRC in the case titred as shri Satish Kumar pandey
& Anr. v/s M.s Unitech Ltd. [14.0 T.zo1,5) as arso in the judgment of
Hon'ble Supreme courtin Neerkarnar Reartors Suburban pvt Ltd vs.
UOI and ors. (W.p 2737 of Z0t7),

ffi
rqt! q{d
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That the comprainants being an aggrieved person firing the
present compraint under section 31 with the authority fc,r
violation f contravention of provisions of this Act as mentioned in
the preceding paragraph. That as per section 18 of the RERA Acrt.
201.6, the promoter is riabre to pay deray possession charges to thre
allottees of a unit, building or project for , deray or fairure in
handing over of such possession as per the terms and agreement
of the sare' provided that in case the State Bank of India marginar
cost of Iending rate IMGLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by,
such benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India mav
fix from time to time for rending to the generar pubric.

20. I'hat the complainants are entir.recr to get deray,possession char5Jes
with interest at the prescriberd rate from date of appricationT,
payment to tiil the realization of rnoney under, section 18 & 1g(,4)
of Act' The comprainants are arso entitred for any other rerief.
w,hich they are found entitled blr ttris Hon,ble aruthority.

That the project in question is ongoing as defined under Ruler 2[o)
ol'the rules ibid and does not falr in any of the exception provided
under the Rules.

2L.

22. That the comprainants after Iosing ail the hope from the
respondent company, having their dreams shattered of owning a
flat & having basic necessary facilities in the vicinity of the center
court project and arso rosing considerabre amount, are
constrained to approach this Hon'ble authority for redressal of
their grievance.
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23' That the comprainants have not fired any other compraint before
any other forum against the erring respondent and no other cas;e
is pending in any other court

C. Relief sought by complainants

24' In light of the present facts and circumstance,s and in
of Justice, it is most humbly prayed that this Hon,ble
graciously be pleased to:

I' AIIow the complaint, directing the responcient to hand over ther
possession of the said unit with the amenities and
specifications as promised in ail compreteness without any
further deray and not to horcl derivery of the possession for
certain unwanted reasons much outside the scope of BBA,

II' Direct the respondent to pay the interest on the totar amount
paid by the comprainants at the prescribed rate of interest as
per RERA from due date of possession tiil date of actual
physical possession as the possession is being denied to the
comprainants by the responrdent in spite ,f the fact that trre
complainants desires to take the possession,

III. It is most respectfuily prayeld that this Hon,bre authority be
pleased to order the respondent to pay the barance amount
due to the complainants from the respondent on account of the
interest, as per the guiderines laid in the RE]RA ,20-r_6, before
signing the conyeyance deed/sale deed.

the interest

Forum may
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IV. It is most respectfully prayed that this
pleased to restrain the respondent from
for payment under any head.

Hon'ble authority be

raising fresh demand

I' It is most respectfuily prayed that this t{on,bre authority ber
pleased to order the respondent to kindry handover the
possession of the unit after compreting in ail aspect to the
complainants and not to force to deriver an incomprete unit.

It is most respectfuily prayed that this Hon,bre authority be
pleased to order the resp.ndent not to force the comprainants
to sign any Indemnity cum undertaking indemni$zing the
builder from anything legar as:a precondition for signing thr:
conveyance deed.

this Hon'ble authority be

provide the exact lay o,ut

II.lt is most respectfully pra5zedl that
pleased to direct the respo,ndent to
plan of the said unit.

II' It is most respectfuily pra:/ed that this Hon,bre authority be
pleased to impose penarty on the respondent for not getti,g
the registration of project renelnred.

2!

th

de

' Notice to the promoter/respondent through speed post and
'ough E-mair address (contact@ashiana.com) was sent the
ivery report of which show,s that derivery was compretecr.
;pite service of notice, the promoter/respondent 

has failed toa reply within stipurated time period. However, the

Page 12 of 20
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promoter/respondent company,s

marked attendance on ZO.O7.20Zl.

A.R and his advocate have

This is a clear evidence that

b

1,

the service was completed.

. Territorial jurisdiction

D.l Territorial jurisdiction
per notification no. 1,/g2/2017-1,TCp dated 1,4.1,2.2017 issuerr
Town and country planning Department, the jurisdiction of
I Estate Reguratory Autrroriff, Gurugr,m sha, be entire

urugram District for all purpose with offices situated inr

urugram. In the present case, the project in question is situatecr
ithin the planning area of Gurugram Dis[rict, therefore this

uthority has complete territori:rl jurisdiction to deal wrth ther
re:;ent complaint.

.II Subject matter jurisdiction

tion L 1[aJ [a] of the Act, z0L6 provides that the promoter shail
responsibre to the allottee aLs per agreement for sare, secti,n

(+l(a) is reproduced as hereu,nder:

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsibl, ,f:, alt oblig,ations, responsibilities andfunctions under 
,the. 

provisiori i1 this Act or thtz rules andregulations made thereunder or to the arottees as per theagreement for sale, or to the a:;sociation o1 attitirrs, as thecase may be, til!t.he conveyanccz oJ.a, the'rp,ori*riu, ptouor buildings, as the case may bi, to the allotttzes, or thecommon areas b the association of allottteur-, o, thecompetent authority, as the case may be;

Page 13 ofZO
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The provision of assured.returns is part of the buitder buyer,sogreem"ent, as per clause 1S of ti, BBi ;;tud..,......Accordingly, the promoter rs responsible for altobligations/responsibilities 
.a 

nd fuictions incruding paymentof assured returns os provided in Builder Buyer,s Agreement.

Section 34-Functions of the Awthority:
34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of. theobligations cast upon the pro*orirr, the allottees and thereal 

.estate agents under this eci and the rules andreg ulations made thereunder.

so, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the
uthority has comprete jurisdiction to decide the compraint
garding non-compriance of obrigations by ttre promoter Ielaving
ide compensation which is to be decided by the ;rdjudiczrting

w

cer if pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Admissibility of delay possession charges

the present complaint, the r:omplainants intends to continue
th the project and is seeking deray possession charges as

vided under the proviso to section 1B[u of the Act. sec. 1B(i.]
viso reads as under:

Section lB: - Return of amount and compensation
If the promoter fairs to comprete or is unabre to givepossession of an apartmen,, plot or building,

Provided that where on ailottee does not intend to withdraw
from the project he shall be paid, by the promoter, inirrrr,for every month of detay, 

'titt 'ti, 
nan'aiig 

-ivir'"i 
,n,possession, at such rate as may be prescribed

Page 14 of ZO
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@_ pr,,-," 6tofZ1Zt l

29' As per crause 7.1(ii) of the, flat buyer,s agreement dated
16'08'2019, the possession .f the subject unit was to be handed
over by of December 20Lg. crause 7.,(ii) of the flat buyer,s
agreement provides for hand,ver of possession and is reproduced
below:

As per crause 7.1(ii) : Subjec:t-to receipt of oc.cupancy certificstewithin 60 days from the date 
.of applicatiion,- the promote, orrurr' tohand over possession of jh; ;i;;;;;r;.abns with parkins(ifappticabte) by Decemnei.zot:g,..a1i,i , g;rce period of 6 monthsas per agreed terms and condiiois ritii, there is deray due to'force majeure,' Court orarri-'Corrr"^i* poticy/ guidelines,decisions affectins fie ,esutir a;;;;;;;rt of the reat estateproject. If the compretion oyth,e pi"iiii? )Z:hye,d due to the aboveconditions, then the ailottee ogrri, tnai-tne promoter shail beentitted *. t!: extension or ti,i, iii iiri,rri of possession of theapartment. The promoter shal,r ni ariiri'io have compreted theconstruction as per aoree! sc:h,sdy1r, if application for grant afoccupancy certificate is filed within the s;he;;b given above.30' The flat buyer's agreement irs a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabirities of both
builder/promoter and buyers,/ailottees are protected candidry,
The flat buyer's agreement Iays down the terms that govern the
sale of different kinds of proper:ties like residentials, commercizrls
etc. between the buyer(sJ and buirder. It is in the interest of.both
the parties to have a wer-drafted flat buyer,s agreement whir:h
would thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buy,er in
the unfortunate event of a disllute that may arise. It shourd Lre
drafted in the simpre and unambiguous language which may be
understood by a common ma,n with an ordinary educational
background' It should contain a provision about. stipulated time .f
delivery of possession of the apartment, prot or buirding as the
case may be and the right of the buyers/ailottee in case of deray in

p;rge 15 of Z0
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loss.lssion 
of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a generar

practice among the promoters/developers to invariably draft ttre

:rr':. 
of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner that

:::::-' 
onrv the promoters/deveropers. rt had arbitrary,

unrraterar, and uncrear crauses that either bratantry favoured thepro.moters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because
pr the total absence of clarity over the matter.

31' 
fdmissib,ity 

of grace period: The respondent promoter has

I:":rr.' 
ro comprete rhe consrru*ion of the said building/ unir

Jlil"rr.iber 
2019 , with six months grace period thereon as per

:.::-r,r1 
*rritions. In the present case, the promoter is seeking

LT:r*r' 
time as grace p.iiua an-.d the respondent has fa,ed to

f ii 
its obrigation as per se*ion rr(+)or trru o., ,r, nrs yer not

afntied for occupancy certificate. It is a settled principle that one
rtnno., take advantage of his won wrong. Therefore, the saidpfriod is not arowed. Therefore, the due date of possession comes
out to be December 201.9.pv J- ,.

32' Admissib,ity of deray possession charges at prescribed rate
'l interest: The comprainants are seeking deray possession
ctrflrses however, proviso to section 1B provides that where an
arrlttee does not intend to withcrraw from the project, he shail be

,o'J',:.by 
the promoter, interest for every month of deray, tiil the

'1lo,rt over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and
it 

fas 
been prescribed under rure 15 of the rures" Rure 15 has been

reproduced as under:
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]

lute 
L5. prescribed 

l?ru of interest- [proviso to
:X:;::;,, : : ? ;2,; ::":,, : :, ; i;,, o.,, i,i i i "r 

i)" ., a
For the purp.ose oy provfso tu-section 12; section 18;and sub_srrr,::, (n) o.:d.521 iyrection 19, the ,,interest
at the ratu prescriied" siait i, *, state Bank of tndiahighest ma)sinat r",;;;;;,a"i,s *t, +2o/o.:

:;:{,:;i:::;;{;:,!n{:,;;;:::iii/1,,,:;,:,:{;:
reptaied oy ,u^rn ouirnioit 'iending 

rates which thesiate eoik ,, ::;; ,";rt_;.^yro^ time to time forlending to the general pufilic._. ^. yqu.rV,

33' 

[r'rt'rrarure 
in its wisdom in the subordinare legisrarion under

Jnr 
provision of rure 15 of the rures, has determined the

:'.:..,0:d 
rate of inrerest. The rare of interest so derermined bytfe lesisrature, is reasonabre and if the said rure is forowed to

award the interest, it wi, ensure uniform practice in a, the cases.
34' consequentry, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

nftps:/./sbi.co.in, the marginar cost of rending rate [in short, M.LR)

'l on date i'e" 20'07 202:is @ 7 30 o/0. Accordingry, the prescribed

:1r " 
interest wiil be marginar cost of lending rate +20/o i.e.,

9.300/o.

35' 
lhe 

definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of

':,1 
orr provides that rhe rate of interest chargeabre from the

all]ttee by the promoter, in case of defaurt, sha, be equar to ther:'t 
"t interesr which rhe promoter sha, be liabre to pay the

allottee, in case of defaurt. The rerevant section is reproduced
bellw:
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"(za) "interest,, meons the rafus of interest payabt,e bythe promoter or the qllottee, ;;;;, case may be.Explanation. 
-For tlie purpise-oy rni, clause_the rqte of interest chargea,bri 1ri^ ine'attottue by the promoter,in case of default, shall i, ,,7uil ti ti,, *r, of interest which thepromoter sha, be riabre to pay the qrottee, in case of defaurt,the interest payabre by tie-prororir--to tt* arottee sha, befrom tle lary the promoter received ththereof titt the ar{, ;;;,;;;,:,7:f':'." ^:,u 

amount or any part
thereonisrefundea,rn'a":;,:";i:;;,iff {;:f;{^Zrl,,rrri?filthe promoter sha, be front the date ihe arottee defaurts inpayment to the promoter till the date it is paitl;,, , __:

Therefore, interest on the deray payments from the comprainantsr
shail be charged at the pr,=r.iib.d rate i.e., g.300/o by the
respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the
comprainants in case of derayed possession.;;*; 

5'r qrrLE

36' on consideration of the circumstances, the c,vidence and other
record and submissions made rry the comprainants and based ,n
the findings of the authority regarding contravention as per
provisions of Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is
in contravention of the provrsions of the AcL By virtue r:f
clauseT'1(ii) of the flat buyer's agreement executed between the
parties on 16.08 .zoLg, possession of the booked unit was to be
delivered by December 201,9.

Accordingry, the non-compriance of the mancrate contained in
section 1'1' [+Xa) of the Act on the part of the respondent is
established. As such the comprainants are enfitled for derayed
possession charge s @g.3oo/o p.a. w.e.f. from due crate of possessionL
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i'e' December 2019 t,r handing over of possession as per secti.n
1B[1) of the Acr of 2016 read wirh rure ].5 0f the rures.
F. Directions of the authority:

37 ' Hence, the authoriry herebl, passes this order and issue the
following directions under section 37 of the Act to ersurr*
compriance of obrigation cast upon the promoter as per tht:
function enffusted to the authorify under section 34(0of the act
of 201,6: l

The respondent sha, pay interest at the, prescribed rate i.e.
9'300/o per annum for eveliy month of deray on the amount
paid by the comprainantsr from due date of possessi'n i.e
December 201g, ti, hanrling over the possession as Frersection 1B(1) of the Act reerd with rure 15 ,of the rures.
The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrur:d
within 90 days from the date of order and thereafter monthry
payment of interest tiil of handing over possession shail tle
paid on or before 10rh of' each subsequent month as per
Section L6(Z)of the rules.

The comprainants are direcr.ed to pay outstanding dues, if any,,
after adjustment of interest for the derayed period.
The rate of interest chargeabre from the arottees bv the
promoter, in case of defaurt shail be chargecr at the prescribed
rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respo,dent/promoter which is the
same rate of interest which the promoter shail be liable tcr
pay the ailottee, in case of defaurt i.e., the derayed possession
charges as per section Z(za) of the Act.
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38.

39.

v. The

Complaint

File be con

HAR

Mem

ndent shall not charge anything from the
compla nts which is not the part of buyer,s agreemernt.

Or*,

nds disposed of.

ed to registry.

mar)
r vli),ffi?,,^o

Member
Authority, Gurugram

Ha Real Esta
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